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Abstract 

Mine pits have been used as sites for disposal of wastes from mining, ore milling and refinery, oil sand 

processing, by-products of acid mine drainage (AMD) neutralisation, ashes of coal combustion in power 

plants or even industrial wastes. In several cases, pit lakes formed after disposal of the waste materials. In 

other cases, the disposal went on after formation of a pit lake or was even conducted in order to neutralise 

the pit lake. However, the deposition of waste in surface water is not allowed in many countries. 

The purpose of the paper is to contribute to the discussion how to handle such existing waste deposits. In 

order to reach that goal, the paper gives a brief overview over processes relevant for the transport of 

substances from the waste into the main water body of pit lakes. Examples and experiences from Germany 

and from international literature are presented. 

The presented examples and the literature show that there are advantages and disadvantages accompanying 

subaqueous disposal of waste. In general, the stability of the conditions inside the deposited waste and at its 

interface with its aqueous environment is a main prerequisite for successful long term storage of waste 

below a water cover. In this respect, meromixis is usually helpful. Risks such as long term change of 

conditions inside and around the waste deposits and the pit lakes, as groundwater contamination or as 

toxication of aquatic life have to be evaluated carefully and site specifically. However, there are no 

scientifically reasonable arguments for a general preclusion of the subaqueous disposal of waste in pit lakes. 

1 Introduction 

Mines produce typical wastes. Besides overburden and waste rock, sludge from mine water treatment plants 

is another typical waste of operating mines. Further processing of the mined minerals close to the mine site 

produces additional wastes: tailings from ore milling and refining or from oil sand processing, slack from 

smelters, coal refuse from coal washing and ashes from power plants. For all such wastes, mine voids are 

potential disposal sites. If mining sites are closely associated with other industries like chemical industry, 

mine voids appear as potential disposal sites also for other industrial wastes. 

Literature reports on several cases of subaqueous deposition of mine wastes with small and acceptable 

environmental impacts: on the sea floor (Garnett and Ellis, 1995; Jones and Ellis, 1995; Ellis and Robertson, 

1999; Poling et al., 2002) and at the bottom of lakes (Pedersen et al., 1998; Ellis and Robertson, 1999). Wet 

covers were used as approach for remediation of tailings ponds (Amyot and Vezina, 1997) and coal slurry 

impoundments (e.g. Stump, 2001). However, there are also examples where disposal of wastes under a water 

cover was accompanied by adverse environmental impacts (Poling and Ellis, 1995; Ellis and Robertson, 

1999; Martin and Pedersen, 2004; Schultze et al., 2008). Interaction between dumped overburden and lake 

water, directly or via ground water, is often one of the reasons for acidification and poor water quality in pit 

lakes (Klapper and Schultze, 1995; Miller et al., 1996). Permanent chemical stratification (meromixis) limits 

the impact of adverse substances to the bottom layer (monimolimnion) of pit lakes due to the limited 
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exchange between the monimolimnion and the overlying aerated part of the water body (mixolimnion) 

(Boehrer and Schultze, 2008). Therefore, meromictic appear as a helpful condition in the case waste disposal 

in pit lakes. 

Although disposal of waste is not allowed in surface waters, waste deposits in pit lakes exist and have to be 

handled. The purpose of the paper is to contribute to the discussion how to handle such existing waste 

deposits. Firstly, the paper gives a brief overview over processes relevant for the transport of substances 

between waste and the lake water and between monimolimnion and mixolimnion. Secondly, examples and 

experiences from Germany and from international literature are presented. Finally, conclusions are drawn. 

2 Relevant processes 

2.1 Interaction waste materials – lake water 

Disposal of waste in an existing pit lake ( in Figure 1) is accompanied by potential washout of constituents 

from the waste during sedimentation. As long as disposal is continued, it sustains the direct contact between 

fresh waste and lake water at the lake bottom. Once the disposal ceased, diagenetic processes change the 

condition at the interface between lake water and dumped waste. 

Natural sedimentation (e.g. of dead plankton, eroded soil from the lake shore or from the catchment area etc., 

 in Figure 1) results in the formation of an increasing cover layer when waste disposal ceased. Distances 

between lake water and waste material buried below the fresh sediment become longer and make diffusion a 

gradually less efficient transport mechanism. This applies for the diffusion of undesired substances from the 

waste into the lake water as well as for the diffusion of oxygen towards the surface of the waste. Therefore, 

natural sedimentation usually supports and stabilises reductive conditions in the waste material and on its 

surface. However, when the new sediment contains substantial amounts of ferric iron, e.g. when originating 

from an acidic oxidised water body, the ferric iron acts as oxidising agent (see also Section 3.1). 

Molecular diffusion ( in Figure 1) is usually an important mechanism of the transport of dissolved 

oxidising agents like oxygen or nitrate into the sediment. Likewise, reduced substances like ammonia or 

ferrous iron diffuse from the sediment into the lake water. The resulting net transport rates depend on the 

properties of the sediment, on the gradients of concentrations between pore water and lake water, on 

hydrodynamics. In addition, net transport rates are influenced by interactions of the transported substances 

along their migration path like adsorption or biogeochemical reactions. On the scale of a lake, diffusion is a 

very slow process. 

Water flow across the interface between lake water and sediment ( in Figure 1) is basically an exchange 

between lake and groundwater. It occurs in both directions, i.e. from the groundwater across the sediment 

into the lake as well as vice versa. It is known that such flows vary widely in space and time, including 

seasonal changes of directions and flow rate. Fleckenstein et al. (2009) reported flow rates of water from the 

groundwater into Mining Lake 77 (Germany) ranging from -2.73 L/d×m2 to 264 L/d×m2. Negative values 

mean flow from the lake into the groundwater. Knorr and Blodau (2006) demonstrated that flow rate, flow 

direction and composition of water flowing across the sediment of pit lakes are decisive for the 

biogeochemical processes inside the sediment and at the interface between lake water and sediment. The 

same applies for water flow from deposited wastes into a pit lake or vice versa. The results of Fleckenstein  

et al. (2009) and Knorr and Blodau (2006) can be considered as relevant for pit lakes in hard rock 

environments as well although they have been obtained from pit lakes embedded in unconsolidated rock in a 

former German lignite mine. The waste materials usually behave like porous aquifers. The risk of 

contamination of the lake water or the groundwater by advective transport of substances out of the waste 

material can be avoided if the hydraulic gradients are kept as small as possible. Moldovan et al. (2008) 

demonstrated that the transport of arsenic out of the tailings deposit at Rabbit Lake In-pit Tailings 

Management Facility (Canada) will be limited to diffusion and will not endanger the surrounding 

groundwater. The key factor is the construction of the tailings deposit. Of particular importance is its 

interface to the surrounding rock which prevents high hydraulic gradients and, thus, advective transport out 

of the tailings. As indicated by the results of Fleckenstein et al. (2009), sites with very different flow 

conditions occur within a single pit lake including areas of no exchange with groundwater. 
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Resuspension ( in Figure 1) requires strong enough currents at the lake bottom. It is also influenced by the 

density, the grain size, and the degree of consolidation of the material to be resuspended and the slope at the 

actual location of the respective material. Strong enough currents occur not only in polymictic shallow lakes 

and in the littoral zone of seasonally stratified lakes, but also at the bottom of the hypolimnion of such lakes 

(Bloesch, 1995). Resuspension of already settled material is usually accompanied by changes of the 

biogeochemical conditions for the resuspended particles, their pore water and the material immediately 

below the resuspended material. This will cause remobilisation of substances, at least temporarily. 

Biogeochemical reactions occur in the lake water ( in Figure 1), in sediment ( in Figure 1) and at the 

interface between lake water and deposited waste. Typical examples are the oxidation and precipitation of 

iron in oxic lake water and the microbial reduction and dissolution of iron precipitates. The latter includes 

the re-dissolution of adsorbed substances under reductive conditions in the deposited waste material and the 

lake sediment. Basically, all biogeochemical reactions known from lake water, lake sediments or waste 

deposits may occur, if favourable conditions develop. 

Bioturbation ( in Figure 1) is the result of the activity of motile organisms migrating through the sediment 

or feeding on sediment. This process is important only if the deposited waste is not of lethal toxicity for 

relevant organisms, e.g. benthic invertebrates. The organisms mix the sediment layers and some create tubes, 

which often are actively flushed with water by their inhabitants. Along the walls of such tubes additional 

interfaces between lake water and sediment are created. Their consequences for the mobility of substances 

within the sediment and for the exchange of matter between lake water and sediment have to be considered 

(Lewandowski and Hupfer, 2005). 

Ebullition, i.e. the formation of gas bubbles as a result of microbial activity ( in Figure 1), is relevant 

especially in deposits of oil sand tailings, where substantial methane production has been observed 

(e.g. Penner and Foght, 2010; BGC Engineering, 2010). In the other waste materials mentioned above, the 

content of easily degradable organic substances is usually not high enough for a net microbial gas production 

exceeding the solubility of the respective gas. An exception was described by Asmussen and Strauch (1998). 

They reported degassing from the interface between a mixed deposit of municipal and industrial waste and 

Lake Hufeisensee, a pit lake in the Central German lignite mining district. 

 

Figure 1 Main processes relevant for exchange between water body and dumped material (left 

panel) and between monimolimnion and mixolimnion (right panel): 1+9 – disposal of waste 

and natural sedimentation, 2+10 – diffusion, 3 – water flow, 4 – resuspension, 5+6+12+13 – 

biogeochemical reactions, 7 – bioturbation, 8+14 – ebullition, 11 – local turbulent mixing at 

the chemocline 

2.2 Transport through the water column; stratification and meromixis 

Released from the sediment, only gas bubbles can escape directly, while being subject to exchange with the 

water column during the ascent, until the bubbles finally enter the atmosphere (McGinnis et al., 2006). Other 

solutes are confined to the adjacent thin water layer above the sediment. During periods of density 

stratification (Boehrer and Schultze, 2008), currents carry these substances away preferably in the horizontal 

direction. Only turbulent mixing induced by bottom friction forwards these substances vertically into the 

main body of the lake at a slow pace. Reactive substances will affect local water quality, while being subject 

to chemical transformation themselves. During the cold season, usually a full overturn takes place which 

homogenises the entire lake and hence distributes all solutes within the water body. 
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Not all lakes experience a full overturn at some time during the annual cycle. Some contain a water layer of 

higher mineralisation in the deepest regions of the lake basin. If sufficiently high, the density of these waters 

prevents the deep recirculation from including these bottom waters. A chemically different water body can 

develop called monimolimnion. Such lakes are referred to as meromictic lakes. Mine pit lakes in particular, 

tend to develop meromixis, more than lakes of natural origin (Boehrer and Schultze, 2006).  

Both external forcing as well as internal biogeochemical processes have been claimed to be responsible for 

meromixis (Boehrer and Schultze, 2008). Especially the presence of iron has proved to be an effective 

precondition to keep lakes density stratified perennially (Hongve, 1997). Groundwater inflow substances 

released from the sediment, and decomposing organic materials are the main contributors to the density 

stratification of a monimolimnion.  

For two reasons, meromictic lakes seem to be better suited for waste disposal than other lakes. Firstly, the 

full overturn in the cold season is not including the monimolimnion. Hence the most effective transport 

mechanism is missing in these lakes. Secondly, the higher density stratification in the deep water also limits 

the vertical turbulent transport (von Rohden and Ilmberger, 2001). A meromictic lake has the potential to 

keep undesirable substances confined to deep waters. Thereby the environmental hazard does not appear at 

the lake surface, where human beings, land animals and many of the aquatic organisms would be directly 

affected. In addition, the different chemical milieu in the monimolimnion (e.g. anoxia) can be used for 

remediation strategies, such as reducing sulphate, or using produced sulphide for removing metal ions from 

the water column (see following Island Copper Mine). As a consequence, meromixis has been considered as 

a possible deposition strategy. 

Stottmeister et al. (2010) used the meromictic condition of a heavily polluted mine lake. They implemented a 

remediation strategy mainly in the surface waters, while the deep waters kept a much higher concentration of 

organic pollutants. The successful outcome is a good indication, that the stratification and circulation pattern 

of a lake could well be used for remediation. Another pit lake, Island Copper Mine Lake, was even designed 

to become meromictic. High concentrations of metals could be confined in the deep water for later treatment, 

while keeping the surface waters in an environmentally acceptable condition (see following).  

Stevens and Lawrence (1997) have already pointed out that mixing and vertical transport out of a 

monimolimnion can be higher than molecular diffusion by orders of magnitude. Von Rohden et al. (2009) 

showed that the seasonal oscillation of the chemocline depth pumps monimolimnion water into the 

mixolimnion, including the substances (e.g. tracers) contained within the amplitude of the oscillation. Also at 

high gradients of density there is a measurable turbulent transport in the vertical direction. Furthermore, 

transport in the seemingly permanently stratified monimolimnion can be accomplished by double diffusion 

(Schmid et al., 2004). Convection is driven in layers of a thickness of one or several decimetres by the 

increasing temperature towards the bottom under the monimolimnion. Between these layers high density 

gradients are found. Previously only reported in tropical lakes, this phenomenon has been observed in 

meromictic lakes of the temperate climate zone as well (Sánchez España et al., 2009; von Rohden et al., 

2010). At chemoclines, also chemical reactions can control the double diffusive convection, and much 

thicker convection layers are formed by the changing boundary conditions and the reactivity of the dissolved 

substances. A complete monimolimnetic overturn was observed in the meromictic pit lake Waldsee (Boehrer 

et al., 2009). Finally also the risk of catastrophic events must be taken into account when a disposal of waste 

in or below a monimolimnion is considered. Extremely cold or extremely windy winters can cause stronger 

erosion of the monimolimnion than in usual years. In these cases, an unexpectedly large amount of dissolved 

substances could be delivered from the monimolimnion into the upper water body. 

In conclusion, it can be reported that higher density stratification inhibits the vertical transport of dissolved 

substances, and such conditions can be favoured, if material is disposed of in mine lakes. However, there is 

always a certain flux of solutes from the deep water. Prognostications of these transports have been 

attempted (Stevens and Lawrence, 1998; Böhrer et al., 1998; Moreira et al., 2011). However only under 

favourable conditions, a reliable and accurate answer can be given. This fact must be kept in mind when 

disposing material of below a monimolimnion. 

The right panel of Figure 1 summarises the most relevant processes at the chemocline of a meromictic lake. 

Except bioturbation, the interaction between monimolimnion and the dumped waste is influenced by the 

same processes as described in section 2.1. More detailed descriptions of the processes briefly summarised in 
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Figure 1 can be found in Salomons and Förstner (1988), Stumm and Morgan (1996), Boudreau (1996), 

Boudreau and Jørgennsen (2001), Jacobs and Förstner (2001), Hakanson (2007), and Boehrer and Schultze 

(2008). 

3 Examples 

3.1 Disposal of sludge of biological treatment of AMD 

The stimulation of microbial alkalinity production by addition of suitable organic substrates basically can be 

used to neutralise acidic lakes. This was tested in a number of experiments on different scales (Brugam and 

Stahl, 2000; McCullough et al., 2008). Our initial approach was to establish a layer for iron and sulphate 

reduction by addition of organic substances and straw on the sediment surface of an acid pit lake. This 

approach failed under field conditions in an enclosure (volume (V): 4,242 m3, area (A): 707 m2, maximum 

depth (zmax): 6 m; Koschorreck et al., 2007; Geller et al., 2009). The main reasons were the seasonal 

reoxidation of the sediment surface and the formation of a new oxidised sediment layer above a created 

reductive layer where sulphate reduction took place. In addition to dissolved oxygen, ferric iron was found to 

be an important oxidant under the given conditions. 

Floating reactors for iron and sulphate reduction were our second approach for neutralising acid pit lakes 

(Preuß et al., 2007). The resulting sludge of precipitated iron sulphide was planned to be deposited at the lake 

bottom within an enclosure. The water body inside the enclosure should be made anoxic by repeated addition 

of whey powder allowing for complete oxygen depletion and iron reduction. This approach also failed 

(Friese et al., 2010; Koschorreck et al., 2011) because ferric iron within the enclosure was not reduced (about 

131 mg/L). The failure of both approaches clearly indicates that it is hardly possible to sustain reduced 

conditions at the interface between lake water and sediment in a holomictic acidic pit lake. 

3.2 Creation of a pit lake as remediation strategy for a deposit of wastes 

The void of the former lignite mine Großkayna (Central German lignite mining district) was used for the 

deposition of industrial wastes from 1969 to 1995. The wastes mainly consisted of ashes from lignite 

combustion in power plants and from production of synthetic gas. However, also waste materials from the 

production of nitrogen fertiliser and from other chemical productions were deposited among the ashes. The 

major characteristics of the pore water inside the waste deposit are (median; Schroeter, 1997): pH 10, 

1,860 mg/L SO4
2-, 495 mg/L Cl-, 625 mg/L Ca, 10 mg/L Mg, 420 mg/L Na, 125 mg/L K, 360 mg/L NH4

+. 

Differing from initial plans, only the lower part (V: 24.5×106 m3) of the void (V: 88.5×106 m) was filled with 

waste. A pit lake (Lake Runstedt; V: 54×106 m3, A: 2.33 km2, zmax: 33 m) was established on top of the waste 

material by deviating water of river Saale from May 2001 to December 2002. Model simulations showed that 

this lake has only inflows but no outflow if neighbouring pit lakes will be held on certain levels. The only 

loss of water is evaporation. In this way, the transport of fluids from the waste into the groundwater is 

prevented (Schroeter, 1997; Fritz et al., 2001). 

The major concern regarding water quality results from the high ammonia concentration in the pore water of 

the waste. In order to manage the oxygen consumption accompanying the import of ammonia into the lake, 

three hypolimnetic aerators are operated in the lake (Fritz et al., 2001), mainly during seasonal stratification 

in summer and during ice cover in winter. Till now, the system works well. Monitoring indicates that 

denitrification established naturally in stands of emerged macrophytes in the littoral avoiding enrichment of 

nitrate in the lake water. This case indicates that pit lakes can be used even for the disposal of industrial 

wastes under certain circumstances. 

Creation of water capped lakes or end pit lakes (distinguished by the amount of tailings at the bottom) is also 

a strategy for permanent storage of mature fine tailings (MFT) from oil sand processing (MacKinnon, 1989; 

Johnson and Miyanishi, 2008; BGC Engineering, 2010). Both fresh and process-affected waters are used for 

capping. One function of such lakes is the passive bioremediation of toxic chemicals such as polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and naphthenic acids. BGC Engineering (2010) stated that mixing between 

the MFT and the overlying water cap can be prevented by a sufficient depth of the water layer. Moreover, the 

lake must not recharge aquifers that are in contact with other sensitive water bodies. A commercial scale 

demonstration lake is currently being planned. However, regulators have not yet approved this concept, and 
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there are uncertainties how microbial metabolism and gas production will affect long-term water quality 

(BGC Engineering, 2010). For example, Fedorak et al. (2003) observed enhanced densification rates and 

dewatering of the MFT in methanogenic mesocosms, due to microbial activity and methane production. 

Thereby some compounds of the diluent naphtha (applied for oil sands processing) supports CH4 biogenesis 

(Siddique et al., 2007). However, accelerated densification of fine particles seem to overcompensate the 

hindering of sedimentation of fine tailings by gas bubbles and can give implications for tailings reclamation 

and management. 

3.3 (Re-) Use of deposited wastes to improve water quality of pit lakes 

Some mine voids of former lignite mines in the Lusatian mining district of Germany were used as disposal 

sites for waste lime sludge, ash from power plants and sludge of a liming based mine water treatment plant.  

Lake Geierswald (V: 98×106 m3, A: 6.42 km2) was partially neutralised during five months in 2004 and 2005 

by re-excavation and spreading of waste lime formerly deposited at the lake bottom (Benthaus and Uhlmann, 

2006). About 500,000 m3 of a 1.9% lime suspension were re-excavated, corresponding to 10,000 t of lime. 

The treatment raised the pH from 3.0 to 3.3 and reduced the acidity of the lake water from 1.6 to 

0.9 mmoleq/L. 

Sludge of the mine water treatment plant Schwarze Pumpe has been dumped in Lake Spreetal (V: 97×106 m3, 

A: 3.14 km2). The sludge contributed about 30% to the overall improvement of the lake water until the end 

of 2006 (Uhlmann et al., 2007). This neutralising activity of the sludge was based on remaining reactive 

lime. The disposal of the sludge is still in operation. Unger-Lindig et al. (2010) found that addition of CO2 

could even improve the alkalinity gain for the lake water from added sludge by formation of bicarbonate. 

About 26×106 m3 of fly ash was deposited in the former mine Burghammer (Koch C. et al., 2008). Rising 

groundwater formed Lake Bernstein (V: 35×106 m3, A: 4.82 km2) in the remaining space of the former mine 

void. The use of the ash deposits for lake neutralisation was tested successfully by re-suspension and re-

distribution of a small portion of the ash (Koch C. et al., 2008; Koch T. et al., 2008). The full neutralisation 

of the lake water would require resuspension of about 1% of the deposited ash. Also in this case, the addition 

of CO2 considerably improved the reactivity of the ash and lead to a higher gain of bicarbonate in the lake 

water (Koch C. et al., 2008; Koch T. et al., 2008). 

3.4 South Mine pit lake in the Tennessee copper basin 

South Mine pit lake is used as disposal site for sludge from a treatment plant neutralising the North Potato 

Creek (mean flow 31 m³/min, mean pH 5, 0.5 meq/L acidity, 10 mg/L iron at the treatment site). The creek is 

a tributary of the Ocoee River, Tennessee, and drains a major part of the Copper Basin in Tennessee 

(Faulkner et al., 2005; Wyatt et al., 2006). The South Mine pit lake (550 m long, 146 m wide, 61 m deep) is 

located close to the confluence of the North Potato Creek and the Ocoee River, provides the potential use of 

the lake for treatment purposes. Since the pit lake is meromictic, it also serves as “provider” of iron as an 

additional flocculant for the treatment plant: Water from the monimolimnion (average: pH 4.7, 20 meq/L 

acidity, 600 mg/L iron) is added to the mixing tank of the treatment plant together with lime in order to 

achieve better removal of metals. The initially acidic mixolimnion of the pit lake (average: pH 3.4, 

0.75 meq/L acidity, 3.7 mg/L iron) became neutral within a month after the start of the treatment system 

(Wyatt et al., 2006). Model simulations proved the stability of the permanent stratification of the lake 

(Colarusso et al., 2003). An essential step of the overall treatment procedure is the re-dissolution of part of 

the iron under the reducing conditions in the monimolimnion, i.e. the monimolimnion is not simply used as a 

safe disposal site but also as a reactor. 

3.5 Island Copper Mine pit lake 

The pit lake in the former Island Copper Mine (Vancouver Island, Canada, V: 241×106 m3, A: 1.73 km2, zmax: 

350 m; Pelletier et al., 2009) is the only case of intentional artificial meromixis known to the authors: a 

facility for storage and treatment of acid rock drainage (ARD) as well as a disposal facility for sludge 

resulting from treatment (Dagenais and Poling, 1997; Fisher and Lawrence, 2006). Additionally, one of the 

ARD producing waste rock dumps was relocated into the pit before lake flooding (Dagenais and Poling, 

1997). Flooding was mainly accomplished with sea water capped by an 8 m thin fresh water layer. This 
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surface layer is recharged by rain, local runoff and circumneutral waste rock drainage and has an outflow 

into the ground water (Pelletier et al., 2009). Moderately acidic ARD is introduced into the pit lake at 220 m 

depth. As a result of the flooding and operation of the lake, three layers exist in the lake: brackish water on 

top (4–6 psu; currently ca. 4 m thick), sea water diluted by ARD as main layer below (ca. 4 m to 220 m 

depth) and remaining sea water at the bottom (lowermost ca. 130 m) (Pelletier et al., 2009). The deepest part 

of the lake is acting as disposal site for precipitating metal sulphides formed in the anoxic middle layer and 

for detritus from the top layer. In order to keep the metal concentrations below given thresholds, the top layer 

is fertilised with phosphorus and nitrogen. Stimulation of algal growth by fertilisation as measure for metal 

removal from water in pit lakes was found to work well in experimental approaches (Martin et al., 2003; 

Poling et al., 2003) and also in practice in the Island Copper Mine pit lakes if done weekly and year-round 

(Pelletier et al., 2009). 

Although no detailed results on the behaviour of the sediments have been published yet, the Island Copper 

Mine lake can be considered a successful example of a combined treatment and disposal facility. The major 

factor for success is the stability of the meromixis. The permanent flushing of the brackish layer at the lake 

surface is essential for the stability of the chemical stratification. It keeps the density gradient steep enough 

to withstand wind forcing. Otherwise it would be weakened over time by intrusion of salt from the middle 

layer via diffusion and small scale turbulent mixing at the chemocline and by gradual dilution of the middle 

layer by the introduction of ARD. 

4 Discussion and conclusions 

The above mentioned examples of subaqueous disposal of waste from mining show that this approach is a 

good choice under certain circumstances. The risks are also clearly demonstrated by the examples and the 

cited literature. The major prerequisite is the stability of biogeochemical conditions inside the deposited 

material and at its interface with surrounding water bodies. 

Capping, i.e. the construction of a cover layer consisting of solid material on top of the waste, results in 

longer diffusion paths, eventually decreasing the diffusive transport rate to practically zero. Additionally, 

resuspension of the waste is avoided (Jacobs and Förstner, 2001). Experiences in prediction of behaviour, 

planning and construction of subaqueous capping of disposal sites for dredged material are available (Jacobs 

and Förstner, 2001; Alshawabkeh et al., 2005; Eek et al., 2007). Therefore, capping is a potential measure for 

the management of existing waste deposits in pit lakes. 

Meromictic conditions have similar effects. However, establishing meromixis artificially is possible only 

under very special conditions (Schultze and Boehrer, 2009). All necessary measures for establishing and 

sustaining meromixis must not have adverse impacts on the mixolimnion or the ground water. Using saline 

water for filling pit lakes analogously to the use of sea water in the case of the Island Copper Mine pit lake 

does not allow for hydraulic connections between the pit lake and surrounding groundwater. If there are any 

pathways, the saline water will flow into the groundwater, driven by its high density, and cause unacceptable 

high salt concentrations there. However, mine water often has high density due to its content of dissolved 

solids and may cause meromixis in lakes. In almost all meromictic pit lakes this effect is one reason for the 

occurrence of meromixis. Even natural lakes are sometimes turned meromictic by ARD (Moncur et al., 

2006). However, the minerals causing the high density of ARD are subject to long term washout. This results 

in a gradual decrease of the density of the monimolimnetic water, i.e. a potential destabilisation of 

meromixis, if the recharge of the monimolimnion by ARD is essential. 

In addition to the risks resulting from potential transfer of hazardous substances from waste into lake water 

or groundwater, one may argue that the installation of devices for monitoring and the implementation of 

measures for control is complicated once the waste is deposited at the bottom of a pit lake. Basically, lake 

water and lake sediments are much easier accessible than groundwater. However, installation of instruments 

inside the waste deposit is usually much simpler without a water cover above the waste, e.g. from a dry and 

stable surface of a dewatered tailings pond. Such disadvantages have to be evaluated in comparison with 

alternative disposal options and their risks under the locally given conditions. Potential risks of alternative 

disposal options, e.g. tailings ponds or dams, are associated with instability of the dams and of the sealing 

layer (if present) in the long term. Contamination of groundwater is likely if the sealing at the base is not 
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strong enough to withstand the hydraulic head. In the case of ongoing oxidation of sulphide minerals in the 

deposited material followed by ARD formation, this is especially problematic. 

In conclusion, every particular case of potential disposal of waste materials in pit lakes requires careful site-

specific evaluation. Many experiences and methods are available for risk assessment. A general preclusion of 

this approach is not reasonable from a scientific point of view. 
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